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In J apan there ara numerous numbers of imligenous species belong to Plnns, but among them 
Pinu.• densiflom Sieb. et Zucc. an• l Pin'~' Thunbergi·i Parl. are the most important species for the for
e:;try. P. dens~~om, wh ich i ; one of the mos t common inhml species of coniler distribut ing from 
northern Honshiu to sonthem Kiushiu, i> absolutely nece~sary as the timbers or materials for building, 
engineering works, anrl stakes for mine. P. Tlmnbergii, which is the very popular strar:d ~pecies of 
coniler, is useful not only as the timber of ny,teria]; of engineering works, but as the best trees for 
establishmeat of reserved forest for uefence of sea-wind, wind-blown sand, n,nd invasion of sand dunes. 
The general chssifications an•l those distribut ions of st ntml pine forests are uescribe I in the other P"-per 
ti .led "The gener"'l feature of coni ferous forest in Japan." 

Due to the very l1igh adaptable l1abit for environment of these two species, the r:atural regene
rat ion of the pine forest can be done very easily, and this fan.t makes a very remarkable contrast for 
t l.e silviculture of Pinu.s sy!veslris, for which the natural regeneration i'l ratl1er more cl ifricult in 

Em"o1pe. Caused by the strongly sun-loving habit, the sel ection cutting for P. dens£~om, except the 
rase of extm-ordinury strong grade, are generally not su~table for this species, and normally the wide 
strip system of clear cutting or unifor m shelter-wood system are applieJ . The strand forest of 
r. 1'hu?lher·gii is often treated under strong selection cutting or ve ry narrow strip cutting, because, 
the habit for l ight of P. 1'/mnberg-ii is sligetly more tolerant than P. densijlom, and it is neeess:cry 
to avoid clear cutting system cansed from sncl1 forests mnst be reserved as defence for sea-winci. etc. 
as above mentioned. 

A lthon;:h, broa<lly, it c:tn be tl iOuglit tl 1at the clilllate of cold dry winter is faYourable for the 
forest of P. de?>•i}lom, due to tl'e v:trions environments, the physiognomies of the forests of P. den.sy!om 
are considerably uncqu:tl one another, and there are very marked two kinds of pine forest, that is, 
the one i> the warm plain type and the otl rer is the cold high type. T he former type rminly occurs 
in the low plain district of central Honshiu and the mountain region, wl1ere bu.~ very low altitude of 
westem Honshiu, and the l atter mainly occurs in foot-nwtmtain region of volcanoes in nortr.ern and 
central Honshin and Kiushiu, a!1d the hill region or stmnd of northern H omhiu. Generally, the1·e is 
some tenuency that the timber produced from the forest of warm plain type is heavier ami more 
resinous than that from the cold high type. Consequently, for timber of building, the product from 
cold high tyye is accepted as better one. 

While the strand pine forests distributing from southern K iushiu to northern Honshiu, are mainly 
dominated by P. Tlmnbergi·i, some part; of coMt of J:tp:tn sea side of central Honshiu, and Pacific 
ocean side of northern I-Ion~hiu arc <lomin:tted by P. de-nsiflom standing directly faced to sea-winrl. 
Tlus fact remains as a question for forest-c:·ology, bec:tuse, broadly, the P. densijlor·a is recogni zed as 

very week species fo r sea-wind. 
These forests arc selected as e:s:amples, A lrelongs to warm ph'n type of P. densi}ora, B belongs to cold 

high type of P. denBijfom, aml C belongs to strand pine forest of P. 1'httnbergii, m:d the number of t rees, 
.mean diameters, mean heights, an< I mean volumes of each forest for a hect:tr are shown in following table. 

Number of trees. 

~ A B c 
g 

15 4.500 :3 .600 11.000 

30 1.100 1.080 2.100 

45 400 400 1.100 
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(Continued) 

~ A , B c 
60 300 310 _: ' 700 
75 250 290 420 
90 210 260 350 

105 180 2,10 300 
120 170 210 280 

Mean cliameler3 (em.) 

~ e A R c 
15 G.5 4.8 5.5 
30 17.8 17.4 13.3 
45 27.2 26.2 19.2 
co 32.0 31A 23.7 
75 35.6 35.5 28.7 
90 39.8 38.8 33.6 

105 42.6 41.9 38 .5 
120 45.0 44.7 42.6 

Mean heights (m.) 

~ e A B c 
15 5.5 5<) 

•'-' 5. 7 
30 ll .S 13.8 10.4 
45 17.0 21.4 13.8 
eo 20.0 23.3 17.2 
75 22.5 26.5 19.7 
90 27.8 27.0 21.0 

105 30.G 27.1 22.2 
120 32.7 27.5 <) n <) 

.<.1 0 o.U 

Mean volume (m~.) 

~ g A B c 
15 72.0 41.0 83.0 
30 14-1.0 170.0 1:J5.0 
'15 195.0 300.0 195 .0 
60 247.0 364.0 250.0 
75 298.0 :}93 .0 305.0 
90 :335.0 411.0 370.0 

105 :385.0 425.0 435.0 
120 415.0 4:38. 0 41JO.O 
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1. I ntroductory Remarks. 

Since I have carried on the experiments for the thirmings and the selection cutting methocls in 
ll:e year of 1\)28 for our self-r ~generating (1) stale forests uncler the atlministration of the District 
Forest Oflice in JaJ 'an Proper, the recent investigations on the records and the field 1:otes of the fo
resters in the Daimyo Era, especially those of 1\Ir. N :>oto Iwasaki for the self-regenerating forest of 
the " Sugi" in tl1e Province Akita, are going to be proved that the theory of the treatment and the 
management fm· our self-regenerating forests, based on tho natural selection in the vegdation with 
reference to the light and soil moisture on a partial forect floor is a reasonable one for ou1· self-r~ge
nerating forest. 

Here I am going t o write an abstract cf my stuu ics , by the aids of the colleagues of the Forestry 
Depadment, Ministry of Agriculture and F orestry , the F orestry Experimental Station, Meguro and 
the six District Forest Offices, ou the experimental <lata of the observatim:s from the sample plots, 
summed up to 62, where I practised "the thinning for the stand of the polymorphically crowed 
groups of trees with s.tratified canopy," especially of the "Sugi" (C1·yptomeria japon'ica) and the other 
conifers, and of the broad-leaved tree species. 

Fnrthermore, I would like to write on some of the facts in the natural establishments in the 
self-regenerating stands and, in the artifi cially regenerated ones, which I lmve observed in the Stale 
Forests and in the systematically treated private owned stands, f or tl:e purpose to tlraw the attention 
not only of scientists but of all interested people to tl1e f orest communities. 

Besides the natmal regeneration of tbe " Sugi ", here I would like to abstract of the experimental 

results of the "Morni" (Abies jh·rna). The wood of the latter species is not so important and familiar 
one for us as that of the '' Sugi ", but this species occurs naturally almost all of the region of the 
lonth-western Japan, and about the south-western half of region of tl :e north-eastern Japan, except the 
alpine regions of the both parts. vVe used the wood, produced from the self-regenerating stand, only, 
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but not from tl1e planted stands, because we haTe Tery few of them. 
While, tbe Orypt~meria, "Sugi ", is the m03t usefull, in general way, popub.r and noblest of 

all the Japanese conifers. Tl•ere is no self-1 egenerating stant1 of . the other species so interesting and 
complicated formation of the natural rcgenemtion to the investigators of the present drty as the 

" Sugi '' stand js. 
Thus, all of our foresters are now going to study the natural regeneration from three points of 

view, first of all is 1.o observe how tl:e young growth are going to surdve and to grow vigorously 
~n< l healthy as for the successors to the elders :Uld olders, secondly is to study the Eilvicultural systems 
of the "Snt;i" stll'1ds, of wl1ich now is in practise by the private owned foresters who follow the 
methods from the former em and thirdly is to study comparatively the Eystems, bll>ed on the presed 
cm:ditions of the self-regenemting "Sugi" sta.nds with the records and field notes which have been 
succeeded from the Daimyo to the Imperi~tl government. The systems, of which the foresters of the 
Daimyo era have had pm~t isecl for the mixed self-regenerating forests of the "Sugi" of the District 
Forest Ofti8e of Akita, are suggested as the most instructive one for us ; aucl the forests a,·e at present 
magnificenty and vigorously remaining to us and we are now going to utilizing them as the abounda,1t 
resources for the stat e finances. 

The f ollowing table shows rough notes for the resources of the "Sugi" from the mixed self
regenerating forests in the six District Forest Oflices i11 Japan Proper : 

Self -regenemting slllte forests of 

the " Sugi" lind the " Sugi ", the the "Sugi", the 
District "fliba", the " Hinok i'' the 

broad-leaved "Nezuko" and "l'lfomi", the "Tsnga" 
Forest tree species broad-leaved lind broad-l eaved R emarks 

tree species tree speci~s 

Office 
sren. volume 

of the m·ea volume volume 
of tl1e area of the 

"Sugi" "Sugi" "Sugi" 

ha. m~ . ha. n1'{. ha. Tn3 . 

Furthermore, there 
Aomori - - 8,000 800,000 - - occurs the mix:ed 

Akita 50,000 20,000,000 45,000 4,000,000 - - sta·1ds of t]-.e "Su~i" 
and the"Akamatsu", 

Tokyo 1,000 200,000 - -- - - and of the " Sngi " 

Osaka 5,000 500,0001 - - 4,000 300,000 a•1d the "Momi" but 
the areas of these 

Kochi 20,000 2,600,0001 

=i 
- 17,000 1,800,000 two are yery nar-

Kumamoto - - 20, 000 1,500,000 row under l,OOOha., 
so 1 hllve here omit-
ted; in addition, t he-

Total 
I 

76,000: 23,300,0001 53,0001 4,800,0001 
I 0,600,000 

re occurs the areas 
41,0001 where the "Sugi" 

are sc•ttered. 

As may be seen from the table, in the s3lf-rcgenerating sla.nds of the "Sugi ", there mixed com
monly with the broad-leaved tree species throughout Japan Prop~r, while in the north-ea~tern part, 

there occurs th!i mixed stands with the "Hiba" (Thujopsis clomblata) and the "Nezuko" (Thuja 
japonica) :mrl in the south-western part, there occurs the mixed stands with the "Hinoki" (Chamaecyparis 
obtu$a), the "Morni" (Abies j1rma) and the "Tsuga" (Tsuga sieboldii). 

. . . 100-900 
The avemge growmg stock of the self-re~:;eneratmg "8ug1" st:md summed up about -----s50 m~. 

per ha., while there occurs fre<Juently tlie amount of the growing-stock of stand, wl 1ich counted as 
about 900-2000 m3. per hrt. The latter will be counted as to the stand, corresponding to the type 
of tl:e formation of stllnd, I,, of which there mixed with the growing-stock of the Lroad-leaved tree 
~pecies of under about 10% , while the amount of tl:e growing-stock of the stand, corresponding to 
the fypes, IIT and IIo , will Le counted as about 300-1800 m~. per ha. of which the percentage of 

the g• owing-stock summed up about 40-60% of the "Sugi ", about 40-20% ol' the other conifers and 
a):>out 20% of the b,oau-leaved tree species ; lastly the amount of the growing-stock of the stand, 

/ 
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corresponi.ng to the types, I~ , will be counted :18 abtmt 100-450 m 1, per ha. of wbich percentage of 
the young " Sugi" summed up to about 70 '}b . 

According to my estimations from the field-notes of our s!ate fo resters in the s:s: District F orest 
Oilices, it will be summarized the present states of the growing-stockg of the self-regenerating stands 
in J apan Proper as follows : 

Type of the formation of the stand (1) T l:e growing-stocks per ha. 

!,1 100-450 rn!J. 

II a !350- 800 m1, 

llr 550-1800 Dl 3. 

I .. 850-!3000 D1~ . 

Tl:e ra'1ges of the growing-stork3 of the abuve g iven table correlated largely by the mixed tree 
species, especially tl:e species of conife rs, and partly cill:er by the qualities of sites, or by the stages 
of the formation of each ty pe. It is, however, unfort\mately, not yet farely determined the indicators 
for the estimCJ.t ion of the quality of site. ' 

Throughout the self-regenerating sttmds of all of the six Dist rict F orest Oilice3, the prrcenktge of 
the number of stands, corresponding to the type IIr summed up as about 50 Yo , t l1e other one, al:out 
30 ~;; of the sb nds correspond to thoEe of the type I o: and the remaining about :JO% correspond to 
those of the ty pe IIa and I,, . 

Among these st:>nds, the ones correspond to tLe types llr and I ,. are comrx~mtiv e ly difticalt for 
the natural regenemtion, while the others correspond to the types lis and I~ arc r.;ther easy a!1U are 
very interesting for comp:mttive studies with French and Swiss selection cutting method~. But the 
studies on the natural regeneration for the stands, corresr onding to those of type Il r and I , are very 
important objects for us. 

!l. Dlstribut!on of the Self-regenerating Stands of ibe " Sugi ". 

A. General view 
Since I wrote in tLe yenr 1926 on thi~ subj ec t in the pamphld (!l) from the Department of 

Forestry , Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry , I am attempting to stwly on the distribut ion of the 
self-regenerating stands of the " Rugi" and on the cshblishme:nt ,,-ith regard to tl:c uifferent forms of 
the reproductions ,md to the different growth-forms in the pure "nd mixed stands wl1ich distriLuted in 
the various parts in Japan. So I would like to write on a little more interesting facts from those 
above-mentioned observat ions. 

Though the " Sugi " is planted, ext cnsil·ely, and has been planted · from time immemorial in many 
parts of J apan, tlcc occurrence of the self-regenerating " Sugi " is very limited in the present day. 
Being so important and famili ar to the Japanese life, the self-regenerating "Sugi " stands rnight have 
been destructively t reated . Such a val uable production among any timbers of ours, might lrave, at 
length , been caused to treat so intensively and systematically by our foresters in the Dairuyo Era and 
by the private owners who follow of the sylvicultural policies of the fonner Era as the "Sugi " stands 
tre:tted and mar.aged. On the ot J--.er hand, it will be suggested that there is no other species so diili
cult as the natu ral regenemtion in the self-regenerating " Sugi" stand according to mj' own observations 
of the past twenty years a' the " Sugi ". T hus far, such a destmctive cutting in tl:e past and a diili
culty of the natural regeneration might have easily been conducted the alternation of species in the 
self-regenerating mixed " Sugi " stand and remail:ed as the remn:.u1t ind ividuals, groups and stands in 
the spomdical occurrences. It is however, very doubtful to protest il.at when the suitable cuttings 
and fatotirable methods for U.e natural regeneration migbt have been practised on, then we could 
have, probably, been extended tl:e, area of the mixed stand of the " Sugi " . Accord ing to my own 
suggestion from the observatior.s on the self-regeneration of these similar stat:d, we can only hold the 
areas so far as I can observed in the stands in the I sb ncl, Kyushu, at least in the state forests in the 
District Forest Oilice of Akita aJ:d Kochi. vl'e can only extend the areas of the " Sugi" stands by 
the plantation or any other artificial regeneration with laborious and expensive works against the 
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natural ~egetation . 

Notwithstanding to thi", I have many examples for the self-regeneration of tre " Sugi" in the 
"Aktmatsu" (Pinus den.•iflom) stand on the phin> and hilly l:tnds wlcere there o~curs, at present time, 
no selo-regenerating "Sugi" stand, but not the mother tree of the " Sugi " either pla!1terl or natmally 
migrated in the vicinity of the "Akamatsu" stand. The si•l>ihtr fact of the self-regeneration of the 
"Sugi" in the planted "Hinoki" ( Ohamaecyparis ob:t~•a) stand or in the " Hinoki" and tho "Akanm
tsu" stand on the plains and hilly land; l1as been obse rYed. F11rthermore, I am go in:i now in such 
as above mentioned planted "Sugi" stand, to observe the <levelopment of the in<lh·iduals and the 
groups of the young growth of the "Sugi" wbich have been g1·own up from the surd1·ed seerllings 
on the floor where the thinnings carried on repeatedly. 

These fa~ts are in oppo3ition t •.) the above given suggestion still I dare say, these facts will prove 
that there is a special habitat fer the it1vasion, the migration and the establishment of the "Sngi ", 
hut it is very difficult to point out the characteristics of the habitat, and tl,rtt we can only deduce 

st.lCh a habit"t where the seedlings, individun.ls and groups of the yonng growth develop, by means of 
tl1e repetition of tl1e thinnings, which are in conformity with the transformation of the structure of 
the sbnd, according to my theory and practice on the thinning, wl1ere thereon it will Le s:1ggested 
as if in former era the self-regenerated " Sugi" str~nrl would ha\·e been existed on: 

At any rate, the self-regenerating forests of tl1e "Sugi" distributed from the I sland Yaknshima 
(about 90 sea miles apart, south from the city, Kagoshima, about 30°N. Lat.) to the state forest , 
Yanokurayam:t (nbont <ll0 N. Lat., about SO Ktn. off, west of tl1e city Aomori) in the Aomor i Di,trict 
Forest Office. 

But the self-regenerating "Sugi ,• st:md is of somewhat sporadic:\] occurrence, being usually found 
mixed with the other conifers and broad-~eaved trees or with the Lroarl-leaved trees only . Sometimes 
there occurs in a gregarious character, as it occurs on tLe state forest in i lte I slam! Yakushima, on 
the state forests in the Kochi Djstrict Forest Offiee in ihe region of the eastern end of the central 
mountain range in the I,land Bhikokn and on the state forests in the Akita D;strict Forest Offica in 
the region of tLe northern end of the Dewa mountain range an<l of the NaJu volcanic chain of the 
central ruount:tin range. The first two forests mixed , princirally, with the "llfomi" (Abies jinna), 

the "Hinoki ", the "Tsuga" and a few broad-leaved trers, while the last one mixed principally, 
with the deciduous broad-leaved trees am! with tl:e "Nezuko" or with the "Hil.J:." or with "Nezu· 
ko " and the "Hiba " . I n ihe htter forests, the "Sugi" is frequently fouml in the pure formation. 
It is of my opinion and of tl1e conclusion, from the historical studies by l\Ir. Naoto I\rasaki, that 
such a pure formation may probably represent only a certain stage in the course of the transformation 
of the structure of the stand during ibe practise of the treatment. 

As may be seen from the chart, showing the distribution of the solf-reger.erating "Sugi" stands, 
tl:ey occur on the mountain range along ihe coast regions of the Sea of Nippon, tl1e incer arc, and 
of the Pacific Ocean, the outer arc. In addition, it will be noticed that the techtonic divisional region 
bet ween tl1e north·eastern part m1rl tbe south-western part of il1e Japan Proper appP-ar as the buffer 
zone of the mixed species of the conifers, i.e. in the r egion of the north-eastern part there occurs no 
the "J-Iinoki" and the "'1\u~:;:t" mixed in the "Sugi" stand, and furthermore, there occurs, 'in the 
northern eml of the region of the inner arc of the s:tme p~rt, the "Nozuko" mixed in the 

" Sugi " stand. 

On the other band, it will be obsen ed ihat in the south-western adjoining district of the techto· 
nic diYisional region in the inner are, there occura, many of conifers, as the "Hinoki ", the "Akama· 
t-u " , the "I-Iiba" and the "Nezuko" mixed together in the "Sugi" stand, and in the north·eastern 
adjoining district of the same part, there occur,;, only tbe "Almumtsu '', SOlllotim cs the" Goyomatsu" 
(Pint•s pent,tphila) mixed in the "Sugi" stand. 

\Vhile in the techtonic divisional region of the onter arc, there oocur the scattered individuals 
and the groups of tlte " Sugi" in the mixed stand of the "Momi ", H:e "Tsuga " acd the broad-leav
ed trees. 

Broadly speaking, the self-regenerated "Sugi" stall'Js are distributed over the mountain mnges 
where cloudy sky and damp weathers prevail and also where abundant precipitation i, recorded during 
autumn and winter days. At any rate, under the self-regenerateu and planted pure sta~1cl of the 

"Akamatsu" on the plains and hilly lands, the " Sugi" migrated and established naturally in the space 
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among and under the foliage co1·ers of the individuals a>d tl:e mixed Groups of the "Konara" 
(Qu~I'Cl~S graw:lu!ijera) , t iB "Kmi" cc:astanea p!tbinervis), t he "Murasaki-shikibu" (C'alticaspajapon·ica), 
the "Yabnmur:.saki" (0. mol!i,;), the "Yamatsu-tsuji" (Bhodr:dendron ind·icum var. Kaempferi) , the 

"Taranoki '' (Aralia chienens·is), the "Nurude" (Rhus japonica), the "Yamaurushi" (R. tricota1'pa), 
tl :e "Kiichigo " (R1t&u,, palnialus), the "Fuyuichi~;o" (R. Bu~rgeri), w heu the mother t ree stands in 
the ncighbourlwod . 

H owever, such an occurrence of tl>e self-regenerating "Sugi" is very limited. They occur on 

the hills and plains of H:e tertiary a'1d the C)naternary forrnations in the coast region of the Sea of 
J apan of the north-eastern part of Japan I'roper, while in the techtonic divisional region of the inner 
arc, the sel f-regenerating "Sugi" occurs in the self-regenerating "Akamatsu " stand mixed with the 

"Hinoki". 

Furthermore the " Sugi" migrated and established in the planted pure stand of the " Hinoki" or 
in the mixed planted stand of the "Hinold" and the "Sawam" (Chamaecyparis p·isijera) or in the 

mixed planted &tand of the "Hinoki ", the "Sawara" all< I the "Akamatsu" on the hills and plains 

in the region of tl:e south-west ern part of the inner arc and in the region of the outer arc. 

I n these stanJs, the seed lings of the "Sugi" invade on the ground floor where the "Shippogo

ke" species (Dicranum sp.), the "Sugigokc" ·specie:l (Pognal1tm sp. :wtl Polyt1·icwn sp.), and the 
"Shishigashira " (Blechmmn n·iponicum), the "Yabusotetsu" (Po!y.sticurn fa lcalum v. Fortun~i) and the 
"Tachi.tsubosumi re" ( Vio!a gaypocerus v. jctponica), the "Tsubosumire" ( V. vevcundct) are scattered, but 

mt the consocies of these plants; the individuals and groups of the yuungcr grow th of the "Sugi" 
migrate anJ develop where the &roups of the "l-Il;almki" (Eurya jctponica) the " Kuroumcmotloki" 

(Phmnnu.s japonica), and the "N,.,zuHumochi" (Leg.<trum japonica) are scattered , while in the n<>rth
e<lstern part, there scattered tl:e various mixed groups of the "Konara ", the "Kuri. ", the "Sakur:t ", 

the " Uko&i " (Acantlwpanax spino<um), the "Uwamizuz:tkura" (H·unus Gmyana), the " N oriutsugi. " 
( /Iydmngea pan·iculata), the "T:niutsugi" (Dicrvil!a japonica) , the "Aokiba" (Aucuba japoni!XL), the 

"Yuzuriha" (Daphniphy!lum rnacropodhun), the " .Momiji" (Ace1· pa!nwtum\ the "Ibyakaede " (A. 

pict11m), t he " Kurornoji" (L-indera ·!lmbe!tala), tl :e "Okaruenoki ". 
A&ain, in tl :e self-re&enemting "Sugi" stand of the south-westhrn ]Xbrt of J apan there arc mixed 

with very large number of species of conifers, such as the "l\forni ", the "Tsuga ", the "Hinoki " , 

the "Almmatsu ", tl :e "Koyamaki" (Sciadopylis verticil!ata) , the "Togasawara" (Pseuitsuga Shirasawa), 
the '1 N ezuko" and the " Hib:, " . But there are the characteristics in the mixed conifers according 
to the different parts of the region. In the fore3t of the I shnrl, Yakushima, the extreme southern 

end of the self-regenerat !ng " Sugi" stand, in the region ·of tho outer arc there are only three conifers, 

a3 the "l\Iollli" , the "Tsnga" and "Hinoki ", whore tl:e "IIinoki" occurs very little in the 
nmnber. 

Ju the forest in the region of the northern end of the outer arc, there are the "Sugi" mixed 

with the "Momi ", the " Akamatsu" and the "Kuri ", the " Mizunam ", the "Sakura ", the "Egono
ki" the "Toneriko ", the "Honold", the "Kaede " species, the "Kuromoji" and so on. 

B. Distribution in locality. 

On om mountain regions and hilly lands in the south-western part of Japae Proper the coni ferous 

tree species flourish largely on the shade slopes, while on the smmy slopes, there occur the broad
leaved tree-species with sporadically scatte'red conifers, but it appears in the reverse on the slopes in 

of tl1e mountain regions of the south-western part of Japan I'ropcr, there occurs in the self-regenera
ting forests of the mixed coniferous tree-species with the ever-green and the d eciduous broad-leaved 
species, the groups of the "Sugi" near the dales and ravines, whi le on the shade slopes, they distri

buted ,over and mixed with the other conifers. In such a stand, the groups of the "Almmaisu" 

distributed OYer the crests, some of them extended down on the side of the slope of the sunny p:>.rt, 
where trey mixed w!th the groups of broad-lc:bYed tree species and those of the , Tsuga" and of the 

"J\Iorni ", while on the shade part, the groups of the "Akamatsu" replaced by the groups of tho 
"Rugi" and of broa:l-leaved tree species where they are mixed with the groups of the "Hlnuki " 

and of the " l'suga" or of tl1e " Hinoki " or of the " Tsuga ", and II' i.th the groups of the "Morni ". 
On this side, there exist the higher correlation on the frequencies of the groups of the " Sugi " and 

of the " Momi" with respect to the ages of the trees, an• I to the diameter classes. Again, there 

are the similar correlation on the frequencies of the groups of tl~e "Hinoki" and of the "Tsuga ", 
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Wllile there exist the lower correlation with tl.e mixture of the groups of the " Sogi " or of the 
" hlomi" and of tl~e " Hinoki" or of the " Ts11ga ", respectively. 

Such as the above gi,eu differences will be cxplait1e<l by the following facts: 
1) The requirement for the soil moisture of t he groups of the survivals of the seedlings of 

"Sugi" :mel of the "Morni" appear as the similar one and at the same time di ffer with that for the 
smvivals of the seedlin~;s of the "Binoki" and of the " Tsuga ". 

2) The requirement for the qua.ntity and qtmli1y of the light under the c:\!lopy for the growth of 
the imlividuals and groups of the "Sugi" and of the "Momi" throughout the growth-st:lges differ 
with those of tee "Hinoki" ami of the "Tsuga ". 

3) The situation of the occurrences of tl1e groups of the survived seedlings of the "Hinoki" and 
of the "Tsuga" diHers and tends to alternate with those of tee " Sugi" and of the " Momi ". Again 
it will be observed that on the sunny slopes of the mountain regions of the nor! bern half of tl1e 
north-eastern J apan, the groups of the "Sugi " occurs gregariously with the broatl-lcaved tree species, 
'rhile ou the shade slopes, th e groups of the "Sugi" occm•s sporatl ically on the crest with the 
"liiba ", the "N ezuko" and the "Goyomatsll" or with the "Hiba ", or with the "Nezuko" or 
with the "Goyornatsn ", '>~bile the broatl-leaved tree species occur near the mviuess and the tlales. 

These above given differences of the distribution of the groups of the "Sugi" on the mountain 
regions of the south-western parts of Japan and of the north-eastern part would have lieeen caused 
from the facts : 

a) The groups of the "Sugi " on the north-eastern pltrt and on the 1·egion of the inner arc stand 
on the clayey ground while on tl1e south-westem part and on the region of southern half of the 
north-eastern part of Japan Proper, they stand on the sandy ground. 

b) On the latter part the sunny slopes show the xeropl1y tic habitat for the groups of the " Sugi ", 
while on the former part, the sl1ade slope show the hyuropl,ytic habitat for the groups of the 
"Sngi". 

All of the differences of the habibt tends by and by to interchange with each other according 
to the stages of the growth of the trees of the groups. 

These above given tendencies would have been mused the order of the alternation of the establish
ment of the tree spe~ies , and at tl1e same time, such au order of alternation of the establishment of 
the tree species controls on the natural regeneration of a stand. 

Thus far, I would like to. venture to propose that the natural regeneration of the conifers and 
of tbe broad-leaved tree species controle<l by the al ternat ion of tl1J3 establishment of the tree species 
and by the partial habitat with reference to the quantity and the quality of the light which reflected 
uy ant! changed by the canopy of the group of trees on the slope-.side of the locality, in spite of 
the consequence that we can try to pmctised on the skillful and controled silvicultural and yielding 

system. 

3. Characteristics of the Thiru1ing and the Select ion-cutting, Pmctised on the Sample Plots 
for the Studies on the Natural Regeneration and the Growth of the Planted and 

Self-Regenerating St:md~. 

It bas been observed for a long time since I l1ave inaugurated on the investigation of the thi.Jm
ing on the planted pure stand of the "Kararnat~u " (Larix leptorepis) in the y ear of 1903 that the 
formation of the single story of the canopy of stand has to tendency to be transformea" into that of 
the polymOI·phically crowded stories through that of the simply crowded stories or of the mixed 
stories, and then the planted pure even-aged stand moves naturally into the self- regenerating uneven
aged one. Such a tendency and some of ils phases have been observed, inductively and experimental ly, 
from the great deal of the stands of the pure planted " Akamatsu ", " H.inoki" and " Sugi ", especially 
on the plain and hilly lands, whereon the thiru1ing l1ave been repeatedly carried on. 

Sollle of our private owners used to construct the many storied, pure or mixed stands, repeati.J1g 
the thi.Jmings and utilizing the phases of the natural tendency of the t ransformation of the cawry of 
the stand by means of the plantation or of the natural regeneration. For examples forestries of the 
"Sugi " with the "Akam:dsu" in the districts of the village Nire, near the city Nagano in the pro
vince Nagano and of the village Kurokawa, near the city Shibata, in the province Niigata, the former 
one of the these i orestries establishes the successors of the " Sugi" by the artificial layers of the under 
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branches of the stems and of tl1e very weak stem, it~elf, of the "Sugi" and the latter one esta.blishes 
the successors by the elective brancl1es from the foot of the stem of the "Sug(", sometimes from 
the upper parts of the stem; forestry of the " Sugi" in the villages Naka£,awa and Onogo, near the 
city Kyoto wl1ere establishes the succllssors by the branchlets of the under branches near the foot of 
stem ; the forestry of the " Sugi", "Hinoki" and "Akamatsu" in the district of Yamaguni a:1d Ku
roda, toear the city Kyoto; tl1e forestry of the "Kuromatsu" (Pinus T!mnbergii) in the "district of 
Yashima, near the city Takam:dsu, and in the districts of the vicinities of the villages of Yunotsu 
anrl Taisen along the coastal r egion of the provinces Shimane a:1d Tottori, respectively ; and the for
estry of the underplanting of the "Sugi ", and "Rinold ", the "Sawara" in the "Knromatsu" stands 
in the dhtrict of l\Iutsnoka, Minamoto and Okayama in the province Chiba. 

On the contrary, some of our private owners of the " Sugi" stand used, by means of the thinn
ing, to transform into the simple few storied stand from the single story of canopy of stand at ea•·
lier period of the growth of staud, about 20 years old and to complet e the formation until about 70 
years old. Since then by the thinning, they forced to turn again into the single story of the canopy 
of stand. F or example, the forestry of tbe " Sugi" in the district of Yoshino of the province Nam. 

The metl•od of the tbinnings for the single story of the canopy of stand which I have been in
augurated since tbe year of 1903 (2), is as follows: 

A. The first kind of thinnings, say, A-formation of stand canopy, in short, A-thi.Jming: 
Trees chosen for cutting: all of the 4 and 5, llJld of the 2b and 2e. 

B. The second kind of thinnings, say, B-formativn of stand canopy, in short, B-thinning : 
Tree chosen for cutt ing: all of the 4 and 5, and all of the 2b and 2e; majority of 2b and 
2J; some of the 3. 

C. The third kil1d of thinnings, say, C-formation of stantl canopy, in sl1ort, C-thinning : 
Trees chosen for cutting : all of the 4 and 5 ; and all of the 2; majority of the 3; a few of 
the 1. 

And I have distiuguished the tree-forms as fo !lows : 
I. The dominated individuals : 

1. The first cla3s trees (1) ; 
crown takes a spindlically pyramidal form and is well developed equally it1to every direction; trauks 
are h ealthy and straight; predominatil1g in the stand canopy. 

2. The second cla.~s trees (2); 

somewhat slcorter than the fir; t class trees, certain defects i11 the 1"orm of tranks and crowns ; they 
are distinguished as follows : 

"a" Crown is exceedingly flattened and extended , 
" b" Crown is extraordinarily slender ; 
" c " Crown takes a form compressed either from one side or from all sides; 
"d" Trunk forked into two or three; 
"e" Crowu or tmnk is chmaged or injured . 
II. The subordinate individuals : 

3. Tlce third class trees (3) : 

<listinctly shorter than any of the donlinates inrliyiJuals, but one of them is sun pressed; some of them 
take the form similar to the fi rst class trees, or take the forms similar to the above-mentioned for the 
second class •trees . 

4. T ],e fourth cla~s trees ( 4) : 
suppressed by the nieghbouril1g trees ; 

5. The fi fth class trees (5): 
O>ertopped, and dying and dead, falling and fallen . 

Experiments have been shown u; that: 

1 ) It must be thinned es early as possible if crowns of the single trees " 'hich compose the canopy 
of stand, ge t crowded, and the tree-classes become distinguisbable ; 

2) The thinnings are to be repeated as soon as crowns close up the openings; the interval between 

thilmings is about 5 years for the B-thinning and about 7 years for C-thinning, when trees are young; 

3) During tbe young stages of trees stwh as the canopy of stand forming the simple story, thinn

ings begin early, and the C-thinning quite better. 
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4) The formation of the canopy of stand begins to transform from the simple story into the 
single few stories at the period of the first distinguishable minimum pha3e of the growth, from about 
30 yeat'S old to about 50 year> old of the ages of the planted pure stand with respect to tl1e tree 
species. Such a transformation begins to be observed when the gronpings of the ll ominated trees <Utrl 

the subordinate ones are distinguishable. The group of the dominated trees takes place that of the 
UJ •per story and the group of the subordinate trees takes place thttt of the under story. 

5 ) Since then, we must change the thinnings for the simple story of the canopy of bland into 
those fur the polymorphically crowded stories, corresponding to the Bioll<7's " ecbird e jardimge." 

6) Repeating such thinnings for the polymorphically crowded stories, we l1ave the seedlings, 
individuals and groups of the young growth both of the same species of the of the upper stories 'mel 
of the others with great deals of the broad-le::wed species either hy the natural migration or by the 
artificial one . 

The simplest form--the prelimiru'lrily method-of the thinuing for the polymorpl1icrlly crowded 
stories or the method of the selection cutting is tl:e thinning for every groups of the canopy of the 
stand. For the latter, it will be practised the thinnings for the single story of the canopy of the 
shnd on the each gronp as if it corresponds to the stand of a single story . 

According to my own observations for a long time, since after the yc~1r of 11Jl4, the polymor
phically crowded stories of our self-regeecmting stand composed of great deals of the groups of tree
species either of the same species or of tl1e different ones, of which we distinguish the two formations. 
The one is the fundamental group and the another is the collective o1:es of the fonncr , while the 
the former happens to be occur either of single tree or of tl1e group of the single trees. The last 
one, the group of the single trees, composed of the trees with different dimensions either of tl:e 
se~me age or of the different ages, according to the tree species; and these t1ro formations of groups 
come to take place depending to the vegetations of the undergrowth and of the ground floor. 

Mr. K. Matsuka1m, Forest Expert at the District Forest Office of Aomori, l1as investigated about 
the formation of the groups, as the above-mentioned, and introduced to us the descriptive formulae 

of the groups, especially on the self-regenerating stand> of Thujopsis dolabrata, the "Hiba ". 
The frequencies of the fundamental ~:;roups and of those of the collective groups with respect to 

the di-ameter classes of the composing single trees lead us to distinguish tl1e ty pes of f ormation of 
the stand. 

The thilming for the polymorphically crowded stories or the method of the selectiiJn cutting is 
that for the fundamental groups and f or the collective groups, that is to s.-'ly, that for the openin1;s 
of the canopies of the fundamental groups and of tl1e collective ~:;roups in the l~oriwntal and vertical 
direclinm in order to form the barmoniously balanced distribution of the c:mopies of t he above men
tioned ~:;roups, themselves, and of their combinations with respect to the ca.nopy of stand, as a wl:ole. 
Thus the technik of the thi.Jmings is the only application of those of the single story of the canopy 
of the sbnd. 

4. Brief Sketches of the Est,1blishment of the Self-regenerating Stands of the "Sugi ". 

There is no other forest, as instructiYc and iuteresring as the three gregar:ously occurred self
regenerating forests of the "Sugi" forest in tl:e Ishnd, Yakushima, the forests in the Ya•,ase State 
Purest und the forests in its ' 'icinities in the Kochi District Fores t Oilice and tl1e forests along the 
river Yoneshiro and its surrounding mountains ranges with the peninsula Oga in the Al<ita J:;i~trict 

Forest Ofl:ice with regard to the study of the establisl1ment. 
The economical forest of the Yalmjima State Forest situated on the region of the granite rock, 

and on the elevation of about 400 m-1000 m. height above the sea ]eye], and the island stand in the 
"Black Stream". The amount of mean annual preci]>itation is about 5000 mm, and it is said that 
throughout every month "tbe thu:ty fiv e days are the rainy". Whil e the economical forests of the 
State ForEst of the Y:mase and its vicinities situated on the region of the meso~ic rocks of the sand
stone, shale ·and clayslates, and on the ele.vation of about 200 m.-1000 m. above tho sea level. Tr.e 
amount of the mean annual precipitation is about 2000 -4000mm. and mean rnontl1ly cloudy and rainy 
days are summed up about half a mouth. 

These above given two loc:tlities of the forests by in and along the coast of Pacific Ocean, while 

the forests along tha river Y oneshiro anrl its surrounding mountain ranges with the Oga peninsula 
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situated along the coa>t of the Sea of Japan. The economical forests of these p:trts situated largely 
on the tertiary rocks and p:utly on the -rolcanic rocks, and on the elevation of about 100m-700m., 
above the the sea level , and in some part, of abont 700rn.-800m. above the sea level. The amount 
of the mean annual precipitation is about 1500-3000 mm. and mean monthly clou<ly and rainy days 
are summed up about twothird of a month. 

Throughout these three gragarbusly distributed localities o f the "Sugi ", there will b3 fou·1d, as 
the characteristics of the the meteorologiml phenomen:t, the Rmonnt of the precipitation in January 
and February summed up o'>er about 100 mm. 

The first of the.>e mentioned forests, remained, since about 200 years ago, a l practically unexpo
lia~ed in tl1e greater part of tl:e forest, but not the big "Sugi ", so called the "Yalmsugi ", about 
twenty hunclre<l years old, with the diameter about 2-4m. and the height about 30-40 m. with 
the broken down top-bole. Tloere are the mixed stands, composed of tl:e inuidduals anu group:> 
of the "Sugi ", of the "Momi ", of the "Tsnga ", of the "Hinoki" ancl of the broad-leaved trees 
snch as the "Yamaguruma ", the "Isunoki ", the "Ka~hi" species, the "Tabu", the "Salmra-tsutsu
ji ", the "Ryobu ", the "llimechara ", the "T~ub:tki ", the "Y abunikkei" a~1d so on. 

H ere we l1ave seen the " Sllgi" of t he various stages of t h J developments with their mtural 
formation of the t ree groups, with the natural alternations of their successors, with the self-regenera

tion of tl1e seedlings, and individuals and groups of the young growth on the ground floor, and on 
the· stumps, furthermore Oi1 the healthy stems of the conifers and of tl:e broad-leavecl trees, but I 
have hardly found any natural reproduction either with tl:e natural layers or with the elective 
stems of the under-branches from the foots of tbe stems and of the brancl1lets from any prt of 

stems. 

While the last two forests have been from about ::lOO years ago, fully expoliated and successfully 
improved, sometimes strictly protcct~d under the pln.n~, constructed by the foresters of the Daimyo 
Era; and we can l1anlly assumed from the historical data and from my own theory , based on the 
theory of the natural selection that the areas of the "Sugi" stan< Is extend theil' areas by the self
regeneration only, Lut not there will be found, in the stands, only the rytl>ruic altereation of the 
naturally mixed tree-species, wl1ere not the serious dcsirnctive actions and not the expensive plantat:on 
carried 0:1 . 

Of course, the duration of rej u-reneS>ence and senesse1:ce of the tree species differs with one ano
ther. Bron.dly speal<ing, it will be summed up as follows: almost of all Lroacl -le:wed tree species 
alternate with the duration of about 50 -150 years, wldle almost of all the conifers alternate with 
tl:e duration of about 100-::lOO years and the ranges of tJ,e duration are >ery wiue as if it will be 
a'lSumed as tl1e immemorial. It seems that a scene of the rejuvenesscnce and scneSlence of tree-species 
d ifTers and there are some of characteristics with reBpect to tree-speries. For example ; among the 

. conifers, such as the group of the "Matsu" species, tl:e "Karamatsu ", the "Binold ", tl:e "Momi" 
species, the "Tsnga " species appears as the gregaric,us wHle the "Sugi ", the "Nezuko ", the 
" I-Iiba" as tl:e sporarlical one, 

The formation of the stands in the forests of the first two cl istricts have some similarities, i. e. 
they are mixed with about SO% of the conifers, tl:e "flugi " , the "Momi ", tl:e "Tsuga ", and the 
"Hinoki" and about 20% of the e.,er-green and of the deciduous broml-leaved tree species. While 
in the " Sugi" forest of the I shn<l, Y akushicna, tl1cre ocrurs no other conifers, as tl:e "Koyamaki ", 
the "Togasawara", the" Akamatsu". It seems that in the Yakushima, tl~e percentage of tl1e "Hi
noki" and tl:e "Tsuga" is oomparati1·ely lesaer than that of the "Momi ", wl1ile in the forests nenr 
the Yanase State Forest, the percentage of tl:c "Hinoki" and the "Sngi" is exrceclingly greater than 

that of the "Momi" and tl:e "Tsnga ". Furthermore, the percentage of tl:e "Sugi" is the greater, 
the higher the elevation is; on tl1e otl>er ha,1<1, the percentage of the deciduous broarl-leaved tree 
species is the greater , the higher the elevation is. 

The following species are common: the "Akashide", the "Raknm", the " Egonoki", the " Shi
kimi", the " Sakal<i", the "Yumriha", the "Taranoki", tl:e "Tsubaki'', the "IIimesl:ara", the 
" Kagonoki ", and so on. In tl1e deciduous LroaJ-lcaveu tree species there occurs in the lslltl1d 

Yakushima, the " Rakuratsntsuji", the "Shim:mrilmecle", lut not the "Keynki", tl1e "Kiwad:1",the 

"'l' ochino ld ", the " Hm:ok i ", the " Y ogusominebnri ", the " Taniutsugi '', the " Midzuld ", tbe " Kae
cle " species and so on. 
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While in the self-regenomting " Sugi" stands in tl1e Akita District Forest Office, there occurs no 
ever-green Quercus species, but only the decirluous one, such as the ":Mizunara '', the "Konara". 
Furthermore there occurs the deciduous broad-leaved tree species, such as the "Buna ", the "Onigu
ruJlli ", the "Sawagurumi ", the "Kuri ", the "Harigiri ", the "Ohyonire ", tl1e "Katsura ", the 
"Uwamizusakura ", the "Yachidamo ", the "Hakuunbolm ", the "~1ansalm ", the "Nanakamado ", 
the "Azukinashi", the "Kuwa", the "Nnrude", the "Okamenoki", the "Noriutsugi", a·1d the 
followings are tl1e common to those of the Yagushima and Koohi: the "Akasl1ide ", the " Sakura ", 
tl1e "Egonoki ", the "Taranoki ", the "Yuzurih:t"; and to those of the Kochi, the "Kiwada ", the 

" Tochinoki ", the " Honold", the " Taniutsugi '', tl1e " Koshiabum ", the " Kaede " species, the 
" Mizuki" and so ou. 

Tn tl1e first two forests, the seedlings, individuals and groups of the young growth of the "Sugi" 
regenemted naturally on tl1e ground floor of the fairly well opened part of the polymorphically cro
wded stories of the canopy of stand, especially on the southern or the western slopes, wbet·e on the 
adjoining place, tl:ere occurs no group of the larger size of the bro:td-lcaved tree sp~cies , forming 
sucl1 as the single story of the canopy. 

While, on the heigher elevation, there occurs sometimes not only the seedlings aml the young 
f, rowth stand on the fa1le.u rotten woo:ls or stumps of the "Sugi" but also the older and larger trees 
of the " flugi" seems to be assumed as if they have l1ad grown on the similar beds. On the otl1er 
lmnd, in the stand of the " Sugi" of tl1e Akita district which h old the areas on the higher elevation, 
ahout 800-900 m. above the Rea level, the older and lm·ger trees of the "Sngi " stand on the fallen 

rotten woods of the "Goyomatsu ", not of the "Sugi "· Notwithstanding this, there occurs, in the 
Akita district, some of tloe " Sugi" grow up on the fallen rotten woods and stumps of the " Sugi" 
and indicate on the part of the basis of stern such a form as if they would have been grown up in 
the same way in tl:e stand on the normal elevation, about 100-700 m. above the sea level. We can 
observed the same phenomena in the stand of the "I-Iiba ". vVhile we can hardly obsen·e the simliar 

facts for the " I-Iinoki ", tl1e "Momi ", and the " Almmatsu ". 

Thus far, it will be reduced tlmt tl1e seedlings, individuals and groups of the young growth of 
of the " Sugi" need of tolerable humidity of the fl oors and enough of the intensity and the quality 
of the l ight on the canopy of the young growth. In the case when the humidity of the floors incr
ease too much under the shade and shadow of the closed crowded can0pies of the individuals and 
groups of the ·deciduous broad-leaved trees, such as the " Bun.<t" and the " Mizunara " there will be 
found the natural layers of the branchests of the unller-branches near the foot of the "Sugi" stems. 

Such layers would be elect as the individuals and groups wben they found the stumps or stems 
of the deciduous broad-leaved trees to l ean against. 'l'he above mentioned fact will be found, usually, 
in the stands on the mountain ranges of the coastal districts along the Sea of J apan, but not along 
the Pacific Ocean where the ever-green broad-leaved tree-species mixed with; while in this part, t1 e 
more tbe deciduous broad-leaved tree species increase, tl1e more tl1e layers found. 

From the sample plots and the various stands for the thinn:ings and the selection cuttings on tl :e 
planted and self-regenerating stands, I have observed the following facts: 

1) Stands composed of tl:e tree-gronps, of which each of tl:em is taking the growtl:-form as 
similar as tl1e individual stand. 

2) Tree-groups in the self-regenerating pure stand are the results of the competition of the tree
groups of tl1e mixed stand and tbe artificial results of such as t l1 e thinnings of tl1e widest sence and 
of the selection cuttings of the several meanings of the utilization. 

3) The most simplest one of all of the tree-groups occurs in the planted pure stand, of which 
composed of the groups correspondieg to the trees of the dominate tree-form (2) (trees of the 1st and 
2nd classes of tree-forms) and the other corresponding to the suhdominate one (trees of the 3t·d, 4th, 
and 5th, classes of t ree-forms). 

In any stand of the pure formation, these tree-groups occur in the two typical combination~: 

tl1at is, the one appears as if the group of trees of the dominated tree-form wedged in between the 

group of trees of the dominated tree-form . 
It occurs usually H at such a distribution of tl1e tree-groups of the domi1:ated tree-form and of 

the subdominate one differs in every stand. At the younget· stage of the pure stand, even in the case 

where the total number of trees, total sectional area of th diameters at breatl1-higl1 and the met~n 
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diameter, tloe mean l:eigllt of two given stanc.ls on tbe equal area and of the same tree-species are 
very closely similar, we can distinguish the difrcrence of tl1e frequencies of the tree-groups of the 
dominated tree-form and of the subc.lominato tree-form. Furthermore, the stand becomes older and 
olc.ler, the differentiation between the de.,elopment of the tree-groups of the dominated tree-form and 
of the subtlominate ones becomes highly distinguishable and then we can discriminate the stori es in 
t_hc stand c:tnopy. 

4) In the self-regenerating stand, there occurs in various grad lations of the complexities of the 
gronping of trees coresponding to the formations as follows : 

a) At tJ,e younger stages, tl1ere oc·~urs various cases mentioned in 3, of which in the mixe<l stand, 
the dominated one represents the principal tree-species and the subdomimte one the not-prin

cipal tree-species; 
b) At tl1e mature stages, each group differentiate into many subgroups of the uominatetl and the 

subdominate tree-groups by the tle'>elopment of the growtl1 of trce3, and the succeeding mig
ration and establishment lead, furthermore, such a group to integrate iuto complic~de ones. 
Thus the stand forms t1'e complimterl, polymorphically crowded storied cnnopy. 

Thus I h:we distinguished the tree-groups as follows : tree-grougps will he considered in 
various ways of the combination of the fundamental groups and the latter is distingushed into 
two types, of w hicb it composed of such as single tree and two or more trees. The fLmda
mental group differentiates into subgroups of the dominated and subdominate trees. 

5) It will easily be distinguished, in the self-regenerating stanc.l, the types of tl1e stancl formation 
looking after the distribut ion of the tree-groups such as: 

Freqne1:cy of tree-groups of which composed of tl1e tree with Types of 

Larger diameter I Middle diameter I Small diameter 
stand formation (1) 

very abunrlant freqn ent very rare I~ 

very rare frequent ve1·y abundant r,, 
abundant frequent ';'ery rare } ... IIr 
frequent abundant mre 

abnndant comparatively abund:tnt abunrlant Tis 

6) In tl1e self-r egent'grating stands in J apan , the seedlings, individuals aml groups of young grow
th will be found on the spots where the conrlitions of the ground flora and the shrub layer are not 
stable under or near the open parts or the boder parts of the cetnopy o f the stand, and will be 
grown in the favourable conditions, whereon the fre<Jneney of the variation of sun flecks through the 
canopy nntl shades of crowds and stems throughout the whole day are g reat. It occurs probably 
that such conditions will be four:d nuder the canopy of polymorphically crowded stories- of wLich 
they are composed either uf tl1e mixed group of tree-species of the difTerent many tree-grou\p-of the 
types of stand formation, I,, and lis , while under the c~nopy of the stands of the other remaining 
two types, I .. and liT, t1-.e gronni! flora and the shrub layer are in stable condition ; and the number 
and the growth of the young growth are very poor, where tl1ere occur tl:e less variation of ligllt aucl 

shade on the ground floor throngl :out tl1e whole d:lJ. 
7) Longevity of the servival of seedlings will be recognignized under r.ear the opened spare of 

the foreEt canopy of stand, corrcs;:>Onding to the type of stand formation, lis , while on tl1e floor of 
the stand correspodiJ:g to the earlier stage of the type of stand formation, I~ is hardly seen. It 
will, l:owever, easily seen that it1 the older stage of the type, I ,, , the seedlings survive in healthy 
:.ud grow as the young growth. Antl on the floor of the stands, corresponrling to tl1e type of stand 
f ormation, I .. , and IIs , the germinat ion t akes· place unrl we see the seedlings, but tLe competition 

between the ground .flora, tl1e sl1rub layer an<l the seed lin~;s, causes to loss the longevity of seedlings. 
8) By the thinning, tlJe growth of tree-groups composing of the forest canopy of various difTe

rent stories, i.e. the types of stal:d formation corresponding to the type lis , appears as the vigorous 
and healtl1y one and the next is the shnd con esponding to tl1e type l,l , aud succeediug to the type 
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II y, the last is the shnd corresponding to the type I o: , while the volume of the whole stand am 
the gre:ttest for that of corresponrling to the type I ct. and next for that of COITesponding to the type 
II 1·, and succeeding to that correspomling t o the type II i3, and the last is the sbnd corresponditing 
to the type I~. I-Io\vcver, snch as above-mentioned descriptions are only the tendencies, because 
these differ with the tree-species composing the staml a'1'l with the babitat of the stand. 

Tbese facts, above-mentjoncd, especially of G) and 7) l ead me to propose to studies the effects of 
the difrused light which reflected from the crown of the t ree-species a'1d the c:tnopy of the tree-group.1, 
and passed through the space of the crown and the sp:tce between the c:tnopies of the tree-group3 
where the conditions of the moisture and properties of so il are not so poorer ns the effect of ligllt. 

Recently it is ascertained from the records tl1a t the stands, corresponding to the type I~ would 
be found in the areas where the clea r cuttings ant! the irregular selection cuttings had been carriel 
en about 30- 60 years ago ; and by the stnrlies of the records, especially by the investigations from 
the records and th fi eld notes in the era of the Akita Han by 11ir. Naoto I wnsald, it is concluded 
that the stands corresponding to tl :e types II y an•! II o would be found in the area where the im
provement cuttings and tl1e utilization of the shl'llhy broad-leaved tree-species as f or the materials of 
firewood had been practised nbont 100-200 years a.t:;o in the stage of tl1e stands, corresponding to 
the type I ~ and leaved as it w:ts, :tnd bstiy the stn.nds, <'Orresponding to the type I ct. wiii be f ound 
in the areas where the above [ i1·en treatment hn.cl been c:trried on as early as :tbont 200-300 years 
3go, passing through the type 1I y and II Ei from the st:tge of the type I ~ ' and le:wecl as it had 
been. 

A. Natural Regeneration of the "Sugi " in the Pure, Planted Stand . 

From the observation of t he sample plots of the tUt!l1ings and of some of the pure planted 
stands, it wiii be concluded tllat when the thinning !•as been repeately carried out on the ;tanil anrl 
reached to about' thirty to fourty year3 old, the formation of the st:tnd canopy will be transformed 
from the single story into the complicated stories, then it comes t o carried out the thinnings for the 
ploymorpl1ically crowded st odes. It occurs, about these ~phases of the transformation of the ' tory of 
the canopy of the st~md, that t l1e seerUings of the "Sugi" come to survive on the sh:tde and mt 
dried floor under the canopy . The survived seeJlings rlevelop in a sporadical on the portions where 
no sheet of mosse3, no bunches of fern and of herbaceous, no group3 of shrubs and of tree-species 
does thickly consociated over. Tlwy grow up as the individnals and groups, vigorousely an,] healthy 
on a p:trt where the direct light and reflected diffused light will pass, sufli ciently through the space 
between the leaves of the crowns aml the space between the cl'Owds of the canopy. 

It will be proposed tJ;at the seedling3 of the " Sugi" survi1·e on tl:e ground where the mesophy
tic vegetation of the ground flora as bunches of the "Suge" (Oarex) species and of the "Sumire '' 
(Viota) species (ones of the mrex and vioh specirs which grow unrler the shad e and tbe not dried 
ground), sheets of the "Togeshiba" (LycoporHnm sen·aium), of the "Shippogoke ' ' (Decmnlum) species 
and of the "Yabukoji" (Ardis£a japonica) and the bnncl:1es of the "Shishignshira" (Blechnurn niponi
cum) ancl the " Yabusot etsn" (Polysticum falcatum var. F'ortunei) are sc:t'ltered here and there. ·while 
the seedlings develop in the fayouraLle state as the individuals and tlce groups of the yonng growth 
under the mixed xerophitic vegetation of the under growth as the " Flisakaki" (Etttya japonica), the 
" Nezumimochi" (Ligsi1·um japonica) , (tl1ese are some of the character ist:c indicator shrnby plants of 
tlce south-western part of J apan Proper), the "Taniutsugi" (Diesvilia japonica), the "Okamenoki" 
(V'ibrumtrn furcanlttrn) , the "Ukogi" (A canilwpanax sp1"nosum), tee "Kuromoj i " (Liniem 1tmbel!ala) 
(these are tl1e characteristic indicator plants for tlce north-eastern part of J apan Proper), the "Tara

naki" (Aral·ia .chinensis), the "Nurude '' (Rhu.s japonicct), the "Yamaurushi" (R. tr·icocatpa:", the 
"Kiichigo " (Rubus palmales), the" Fuyuichigo ., (R. Bue1·geri), the " Miyamafuyuichigo" (R. hakonensis), 
the "Kumaichigo" (R . marifol-ius), the "Murasakishikibu" (Om-ll-icarpctr japonica), the "Yabumurasa
ki" (0. mo!lis), the "Tsutaurushi" (RTms tm·icoclendTon , var. m!garis, f. ra<1ica'1S), the "Inuzamlco" 
(Fagam shinijoh:a), the "Karasuzansho" (F. m'lanthoides) . 

In the south-western part of Japnn proper, the young- e, row lh of the '' Sugi" o.ssociated with the 
conifers, the "Hinoki" (Ohamaecyparis ohiu,.sa), the "E!awn.r:t" (0. pisJjem) and tlce "Akamatsn" anrl 
with the ever-green Qnercus, as the " Aralmshi " ( Qu,emt.s glauca), the "Akaga3hi" (Qw~rcus acuia), 
the "Kusunoki" ( Chinnamommn carnpTtom), and " SJ,i rocbmo" (Tetmclenia ylauca). 
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In the hill-hnd of the north-western part of Japn.n, as for the example, the pure phnteu stnnt!s 
of the "Sugi" in the State F orest, Tanilmwayama, near the village Ohara in the peninsulrt Ojika, the 
southern end of the Kitagruni plateau (on the region of triassic rocl>) "·e have favourable natural 
regeneration under the thinning for the polymorphically crowded stories of my own system of thinn
ing where the only the "Murasakishikibn ", the "Nurude ", the "Taranaki", the "Ukogi ", the 
"Kuromoji ", the "Lmzansho ", the "Kiichigo" are associated in mixed group3, and on the floor, 
there are the "Tsntaurush.i ", the " Miyamafuyuichigo ", the "T~ubosumire ", the "Okatoranoo ", the 
"Toriashi>homa" are sm.ttered here and there, but not where each of the species of the "Kusagi ", 
the "Ni watoko ", the " Utsngi ", the " Egonoki ", the " Yagnrnma3o ", the " Kibann.notsurifune " the 
"Yabusotetsu ", t11e "Tsuzurafuji ", the "Chizimizusa ", are gregariously consociated. 

In the bill-lands of the soutl1-western part of J apan, as for example, the pure planted stands of 
the "Sngi" in tl;e State F orest, Kimpozan, ncttr the city of Kumamoto, there are the stands which 
are going to expb.in my own method of the f,n·oumble natural regeneration on the better site (II 
class site), where umler-growth of the " H i.sakaki" as.qociated with the "Nezumimochi ", the "Yama
haze "'· the " Shashanpo ", the " !11urasakishikibu ", the " 1 nuz1nsho " scattered here and there, a some 
of the groups of the "Yabnkoji ", of the " Rnge " sp. , of the "Tacbitsubosumire, Tsubosumire " are 
scattered. 

B. The N>ttural Regener,tt ion of the Sel[-regeneratiog Stands of the Mixed Formation of the 
"Sugi" and the Otl1er ~onifers, with the Broad-leaved Tree-species and of the "Sugi" 

ani! the Broad-leaved T1·ee-species. 

From tl1e observ,ttions of the Slmple plotq, it will be resumed that, broadly speaking, the seed
lings, individuals aml groups of tl1e young growth of the "Sngi" and other coni rers grow favourrtbly 
on the plots of the ground floor where the sunflecks passing throw the branches of tlce cwwns and 
the openil1gs between each crown of the polymorphically crowd ed canopy and of the W1dergrowtl1, 
and the shades both of the crowns and stems of the canopy and of those of tl1e under growth cl1ange 
frequently with each other from time to time. 

F urtl1ermore, from the sample plots in the Yanase and Shimanokawa State Forests il1 tl1e Kechi 
District Forest Office we l1ave. 

a . Plots where the mosses thi!!ly covers: many of the seedling of the "Sugi" and the "Hinoki" 

~row faidy wen; 

b. Plots where the "Susuki" and the "Nagabanomomijiba-ichigo" cover tllinly: the groups of 
tl .e seedlil1gs of the " Sugi ", of t he "Hinoki ", of tl1e "Momi '' anrl of the "Tsuga" grow luxur i
antly with tl1e vigorously and healthy forms ; 

c. Plots where the ferns cover scatteringly with the mosses : the groups of the seedlings of the 
"Momi ", of the "Tsuga " and of the "Hinoki" grow scattering1y with moderate growth; 

d. Plots where the "Susudake " autl the "Chij imizasa" grow up : the seedlings of the " Momi" 
and of the "Tsuga" grow scatteringly with tl1e moderate growtl1; 

e. Plots wl1ere the faUeu brancl1lets of tl:e "Sugi" accumulate : no tl1e seedlings of conifers 

found: 
f. Plots where the sl1!'ubs and the under growth cover: the seedlings of the "Monti" and of the 

"Tsuga" found very rarely with the weak fot·m. 
g. Plots where the groups of the "Kusagi" cover : uo tl1e seedlings of conifers found. 

At any rate, occurs in the State F orests of the above given region tl1at tl1e natural regeneration 
of the conifers take place luxnriantly on the plots from tl1e north-eastern facing slopes to the north
western facil1g one. 

Sucl1 a tendency will be found in the State F orests of the region of the Akita District Forrst 

Office. 
I n adJition, from the sample plots of the State F orests in the Akita District Forest Office, we 

have: 

1. The great deal of tl1e seecllli1gs of the " Sugi" survived on tbe ground floor where the thickness 
of tl1e accumulation of the fallen branchlets of the "Sugi" with the fallen leaves of the "Buna ", 
the "Kaede " species, the ":Midzwmra " the "Hinoki ", the "Tocbinold" and other species with the 
humus exceeds not more than about 0.5 em ; furi11ermore ou such a ground floor, the stmflecks through 
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the widely openings of the polymorphically crowdcLl ca~opy of the stand and the shades of tl1e 
crowns of the border parts of the openings altemate with one another from time t o time. 

2. The great deal of the seedlings of the "Sugi" will be survived on the g round floor where the 
mixed flora o(some of the "Iwagarami", the " Itayakaede", tJ,e "Bnna", the "Mizunara", the 
" Suge·" species, the " Susuki " , the " Chigoyuri" the " Shishigashira ", the " I nu warabi" migrated 
on; of course in the case when any of tl1em close up the floor ancl form the thick society, the seed
lings of the " Sugi ", in tl1e long run, disappear. 

3. The young growth of the "Sugi" grow up vigorously a~d healthy where they are mixed wilh 
the some of the above-mentioned species and with the migration of the "Hakunnbolm ", the "Kobu
shi ", the " Kosbiabura ", the " Honoki ", tl1e " Okamenoki ", the " Yamaurushi ", the " Ryobu ", the 
"Taranaki", the "Sasn." species, the "Aoki", the "Yezoyuzuriha", the "Himemochi", the "Miya
rnashikimi" and the "Kuromoji ". 

Of these above-mentioned species, the first nine srncies migrate usually in tl1e part where the 
direct light frequently strike3, wl1ile the last fi ve species in the part where shaded frequent ly by the 
crowns and stems. However, t he more some ·or them grew up fast er than the " Sugi" and form the 
thickly caowded societies, the more sl ender the young growth of the "Sugi" grow, and tl1e more 
the stems of the "Sugi" elongate and the stems of the "Sugi" nsed to bent down to the floor by 
t'1e nnnual massive accumulation of snow. The more the above given conditions continue, tl1e more 
the elevated stems rnn to the direction, where the sunflecks frequently happen to appear. Thus, 
they take somethinglike the forms of rnnners and, it1 the long run, the forms of the natural layers. 
I n addition, on the steep slopes, they run to tl1e foot along the slopes and take the forms of the 
natural layers. 

By any chance, when the crowdetl crown of the canopy of the stand l1appen widely to open and 
when they found to such as the stumps, the stems, and any other tl1ings to lean against, the layers 
elect their stems uprigbt and then g rew up vigorously and healthy. 

Tile similar conditions of the natural regeneration of the " Sugi" will be seen in the state forests 
along the co:tstal region of the Sea of Japan. W hile in tl1e State Forests in the plain~ and hilly 
lands in the region of the central Japan and in the coastal region along the Pacific Oceru1 in the 
Japan Proper, the natural regeneration by the seedlings of the "Sugi ", the "Momi ", the "Hinoki '' 
and the " Akamatsu " will be happened in the slmdecl part, that is to say, the part where the direct 
sunlight does not strike, through tl1e day, on the fluor as I l1ave given in the description of the 
somple plots in the Kochi Forest Office. 

5. Some of the Abstract fur the Experimental Data from the Sample 
Plots Since After the Year of 1924. 

We have, at present time, 104 sample plots on the thinnings and on the selection-cnttings for 
l11e planted :111il self-regenerating stands; among those plots, the number summed np to 62 is of the 
latter. The oldest ones of the latter are inaugurated the experiments in the year of 1917 f or the 
self-regenerating stands of Thujopsis dolabrata, the " Hiba ". ·while for Abies firma, the " Momi " 
self-regenerating standq, 1 l1ave carried on the experiments since after ih3 year of 1924 and for the 
"Sugi" self-regenerating stands, since after tl1e year before. 

Before concluding this pnper, I wish to give some results obtained in some of the sample plots 
for the treatment of the self-ngenerating stands by the methods of the selection cu tting and thinning. 

For saving the pages and for simplifying the matter, the following tables would have 
been, probably, ser\'ed as for the explanations of the progression of the growth and the nalnral 
regeneration. 

One of the examples from the sample plots of the mixed self-regenerating stands fo r the "Momi". 
Sample plots of the selection cutting in the Bateikei State Forest in Otawara Local Forestry 

Branch Ofli~e in the Tokyo District Forest Office . 

The stand situated on the Nasu phin, near tl1e city Utsnnomiya. Sample plot I, t he typo of 
the form:ttion of the ·stand, I ~ · 

In tl1is plot, there occurs : 

32.9 % of tlle deciduous broad-leaved tree species a!ld 

67.1 % of tl1e " 1\fomi ", in tl1e number of trees. 
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Here I have practised the first select ion cutting of about one half of the growth for tr.e volume 
in the year of 19!?4, and a1so nearly the same amount of growth in the second selection cntting in 
the year of 1930. 

Sample plot II, the type of the formation of the stand, I~ • 
In this plot, there occurs: 

40.0 % of the deciduous broad-leaved tree species and 
60.0 % of the "Momi " , in the number of trees. 

Here I l1ave practised the fir,;t select ion cutting of about the same amount of the growth for 
the volume in the year of 1934, and also nearly the same amount in .the seconu selection cutting i11 
the year of 1930. 

Sample plot I. AreCl 1.0 ha. The type of the formation of the stand, I ~-

Conifers Broad-leaved 

Diameter classes, "Momi" I "Akamatsu " I " Sugi" tree species 

in" Sun" number of trees 

(1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) ! (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 

' 

3 292 187 164 125 1 1 1 153 40 89 
4 184 136 138 99 1 1 119 36 38 
5 122 90 104 79 79 27 25 
6 82 68 71 58 2 1 42 15 23 
7 73 62 66 53 1 1 1 1 17 6 15 
8 41 27 53 44 1 3 2 12 3 9 
9 44 32 26 23 1 1 1 1 8 4 (j 

10 29 26 27 23 1 1 2 2 2 - 4 
11 19 14 22 21 1 1 1 8 4 2 
12 9 7 15 13 7 2 2 
13 6 (j 13 13 3 - 2 
14 3 3 10 8 2 1 2 
14 2 2 - - 1 
16 3 2 3 2 
17 2 1 3 3 3 3 1 1 1 1 
18 - - ] 1 2 2 1 1 
19 1 1 ] - 1 1 
20 1 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 
21 1 1 
22 1 1 
23 1 1 
30 1 1 
33 1 1 

Total 

Percentage of the numl:;er of trees by the selection cuttings 
Conifers in the cases for Broad-leaved species in tl1e cases for 

(1) 27.3 % (3) 20.8 % (1) 69.7 % (3) 12.1 % 
Percentage of the volume by the selection cutting, in " K oku" 

Conifers Broad-leaved species in the cases for 
(1) 21.8 % (3) 14.1 % (1) 70.5 % (3) 10.9 % 

Remarks: 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

Denote the number of trees before tl1e selection cutting in tl1c year 1924 

" 
" 

" " 

after 
before 
after 

The species of broad-leaved trees are as follow; 

" 1930 ., 

71 
24 
16 
18 
15 

9 
6 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
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The "Akashide ", the "Kuri ", the "Keymnas~kura " , the " Aohada , ., the "Yamamomiji ", 
the "Kohauchiwallaede ", the "Kob:1notoneriko " , the " TsuribananJmaynmi ", the "Konara " , 
the " H ohonoki ", the " Uraj ironoki " and so on. 

Number of t •·ces, summed up the conifers 
and broad-leave'i tree-speJies 

Volume ef t rees, summed up the conifers and 
broad-leaved tree-species in "Kolm ". 

(1) (2) 
1392 818 

(3) (4) 
9-19 751 

(3) (4) 
930.1 803.5 

(1) (2) 
1082.9 678 .1 

41.2 % 20.9% 36.6 ~6 13.1 % 

Growth of tl1e Volume during the first 6 yearil, in "Kolm" ......... .. ... .. .. .. .. ....... .. .. 243.1 
Average annual growtl1, in "Koku " per ];a. ............. .. ... ... .. .. .... ........ .. .... .. .... .. 40.5 

Volume of Select ion cn lting ~ = 
0 52 

Gro\lth Volume during the 6 years 243 .1 · 

1 "Saku" = 10 " Sun " = 30.3cm. 
1 "Koku " = 0.278m~. 

In this plot, the developments of t11e young growth of the " Momi " are not so vigorous and 
he:~lthy as in the plot, II, but there occms great deal of of the snrvivals of the seedlings of the 
" Akamatsu ", the "Sngi ", and especially the ":Momi " 

Surveyer : Mr . M. Aso, Assistant Forester in the F orestJ·y E xperiment Station, Meguro. 

Sample plot, II. At·ea 1.0 ha. The type of the formation of the stand , I ~. 

Conifers Broad-leaved 

Diameter classes, "11omi " I " Akamatsu " I "Sugi " tree species 

in u Sun" number of trees 

(1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 

3 104 54 59 51 I 185 70 
4 91 38 35 21 12! 3 3 
5 73 47 42 24 1 1 95 2 
6 93 59 44 25 67 3 1 
7 81 54 53 29 1 1 35 5 1 
8 70 44 48 28 13 1 5 
9 75 53 39 25 3 4 

10 71 54 48 33 1 1 1 1 
ll 45 39 42 36 1 1 1 2 
12 27 17 41 39 1 1 
13 25 20 27 22 
14 9 6 14 12 
15 10 9 13 10 1 
16 2 2 () 6 
17 5 5 4 4 
18 3 3 5 5 
19 2 2 
20 3 2 
21 2 2 
22 1 1 
23 1 1 
24 1 1 
25 1 1 
26 1 1 I 

Total 

Percentage of the number of the tree 
Conifers in t i1e cases for 

by the. select ion cuttings 

(1) 35.6 % (3) 28 .4 % 
Percentage of the volume by the selection cutting , 

in the cases f or 

(1) 25.6 % (3) 19.5 % 

Broad-leaved t ree-species in the cases for 
(1) 97.5 % (3) 10.3 % 

in Kokn . 
in t he cases for 

(1) 94.7 % (3) 3.9 % 

Gl 
3 
2 
1 
1 
5 
4 

1 
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Remarks 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

( 4) 

Denote the number ol trees before the selection cutting in the year · 1924 
after 
before 
after 

The species of broad-leased trees are as follow : 

" 
1930 

Number of trees, summed up the conifers 
and broad-leaveu trees 

Volume of trees, summed up the conifers 
anu broad-leaved trees, in "Koku" 

(1) (2) 
1319 52<! 

(3) ( 4) 
616 457 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
1433.0 891.0 1128.1 913.8 

percentage 60.3 % 25.8% 37.8 % 19.0 % 

Growth of the volume during the 6 years, in 
Average annual growth, in "Koku" per h .t. 

"Koku" ..... ............. .......... .... ... .... 237.1 

Volnrne ol selection cutting 
Growth Volume during the 6 years 

214.3 
237.1 

39.5 

= 0.90 

1 "Salm" = 10 "Suu" =30.3cm. 
1 "Koku "= 0. 278rn~. 

In this plot, the developments of the young growth of the "l\Iomi" are vigorous anu healthy, 
while there are not so much of the survivals of the flesh seedlings of the "Momi" as in the plot I. 

Surveyer: l'.Ir. J\I. Aso, Assistant Forester in the Fores try Experimental Station, Megnro. 

Some of the examples from the sample plots of the mixed self· regenerating stands for the "Sugi" 
in the Kochi District For est Office . 

1. Sample plot of the selection cutting in the Senbonyama State Forest in Yanase Local Forestry 
Branch Oftice, corresponds to tl1e type of the formation of the stand, ll o. 

The stand situated in a part of the Shikoku mountain range, where there occur the vast areas of 
the 111ixed forillation of the " i"ugi", the "Hinoki", the "Momi", the "Tsuga", the ·~Akamatsu" 

and the "Togasawara''. 
Here I have practised the first selection cutting in the year of 1926, ar:d the progression of the 

experiment are as follows: 

The Area of the sample plot ... .. ....... 1,20 ha. 

Before the selec- After the selec- Percentage for Present stand in I Growth lion cutting in tion cutting in 
'l,r ee-species 1926 1926 the selection 1930 of 

Number r Volume 
of tree m3. 

Number I Volume 
of tree m~. 

Number I Volume 
oftrees% % 

Number I Volume I Volume 
of trees m3. m3. 

"Sugi" 245 250.908 214 188.837 13 25 214 236.179 47.342 

"Hinoki" 38 12.416 34 9.141 11 26 34 12.463 3.322 

"J\Ioilli" 51 215.356 25 91.993 51 57 25 102.669 10.676 

"'rsug::.r. " 43 61.625 15 16.947 65 72 15 20.629 3.682 

"Akamatsu" 4 21.108 1 10.759 25 49 1 11.148 0.389 

u Togasa warr " 1 4.916 1 4.916 - - 1 6.381 1.465 

Total 2901389.4691 66.876 

Surveye.t: J\Ir. H oriuchi, Assbtant Forester in the Kochi D:strict Forestry Department. 

From this table, it will be snggestcd that if the amount of the growth of the " Sugi" and the 
"Hinoki" increase with the same rate as it is, then the volume of the "Hir:oki" will be approached 
as nearly as the amount of that in the year of 1926, and also tl :e volume of tl1e "Sugi" will be 
approached as nearly as the amount of that in the year of 1926 after one year. 
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The number of tl1e survived seedlings in the qua•lrates (the area of 100 m.), which set in the 
sample plot,, are us follows: 

A. The quadrate set whereon there o~curs uo seedl[ngs in the year of 1926. 

The occurrence in The number of seedlings of 
Total 

the year "Sugi" I" Hiuoki" I "lHomi" "Tsuga." .. Togas:\- I "Almma-
wara" tsu" 

1927 4 I I 11 1 2 I 1 19 

1930 430 I 2 I 21 9 3 I 1 466 

B. The quadrate set whereon there occurs some of seedlings before the ye.Lr of 1926. 

Total The occurrence in 
The number of seedlings of 

the year "Sugi" I" Hinoki" I "~fomi" "Tsuga" "Toga~a- "Akama-
wara" t su " 

1927 14 
I I 

53 12 1 so 

1930 348 
I 

2 
I 

78 451 2 2 883 

2. Sample plot of the selection cutting in the Koya.sbikiyama State Forest in Yanase Local Por
estry Brauch OfliJe, corres;Jonds to the lJ! e of the fornntion of the stand, II y. 

Here I have prMtised the first selection cutting in the same ye[l,r as the sample plot Nr. 1, and 
the progression of the experiment are as follows: 

The Area of the sample plot··· ··· ·· ·· ··3.93 ha. 

Before the selec-1 After the selec- I Percentage of Present stand in Growth 

Tree-species tlon in 1926 · tion in 1926 selection 1930 of 

Number I Volume I Number I Volume I N umber I Volume Number I Volume Volume 
of trees m~. of trees m'l. of trees% % of trees m3. m~. 

"Sngi" 260 819.224 187 673.623 28 18 187 741.739 63.116 

"Hinoki" 56 52.610 48 39.\l43 14 24 48 52.810 12.867 

"I\Ionti" 74 353.095 43 248.225 42 30 43 271.468 23.243 

"Ttmga" 43311122.104 . 177 432.995 59 61 177 478.861 45.866 

"Yoyamaki" 2 0.547 2 0.547 - - 2 0.547 0 

"Kaya'' 31 2.1031 3 2.103 - - 3 2.483 0.380 

Total 82812349.6831 

Surveyer: Mr. Horiuchi, Assistant Pores'cr in the Kochi District Forest Ofiice. 

From this t:tble, it will ba suggested that if tl .e amount of the growth of the "Sugi" and the 

"Hinoki" increase with the S:\me rates as it is, then the volume of the "Hiuoki" in the year of 
1930 has already app'roachecl. as nearly as the same amount of that in the year of 1926, while the 

vo~ume of the "Sugi" wi ll be a;,p roaciJCd as nearly as the amount of that in the year of 1926 after 
the five years. 

The number of the survh·ed seedlings in the quadrates (the area 100 m.), which set in tt.e 

s3mple plots, are as follows : 
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A. The quadrate set, whereon there occurs no seedlings in the year of 1926. 

The occurrence The number of seedlings of 

I" Akanwtstl" I 
Tutal 

in the year 
"Sugi '' "Hinoki" "1rloini" I "Tsuga" 

1927 8 10 
I I I 

13 

1930 216 9 41 
I 

205 
I I 471 

B. Tl:e f]uadrate set, whereon tl1ere occur~ some of seedlings before the year of 1926. 

The occurrence The number of seedlings of 
Total 

in the year 
" Sugi" "Hinoki" "Momi'' "Tsuga'' I" Akamatsu " 

1927 93 2 22 
I 

1 
I 

132 

1930 75 51 255 236 I I 
1218 

As for an example of the sample plots for the selection cutting on tl:e mix eel self -regenerating 
stands of the " Sugi" at:d the deciduous broadleaved tree-species in the State Forests in the Akita 
District Forest Office, here I would like to give some 1'otcs on the sample plot in the Ozakuznre 
State Forest in the Fujikoto Local Forestry Branch Office . 

The plot situated on the elevation of 300-420 m. over tl:e sea level, and on one of brancl:es 
of tl1e mountain range w l1ich r uns through the boundary li1:e between the provinces Akita and 
Aomori . It faces to NW. 24-80° with incliation of 20°. 

The stand corresponds to the type of the formation of the stand, II o. 
There occurs many broad-lea>ed trees such as the " Buna ", the " Mizunara ", tl1e " Tochinoki '', 

the "Yamazakurai'', the " U wamizuzakura ", the " ltay:.kaede ", the " Hauchi wakaetl e " , the " Komine
kaede ", the "Honoki '', tbe "Koshiabura ", tl:e " Ihkuunboku ", tl:e "Yegonoki ", the "Inusltide ", 
the "Aodamo ", the "l\1ansaku ", the "Azul<inashi ", the "Sawashib:t ", the "l\'Iizuki ", the "Udai
kanb~", the "Awabuki", the "Katsura", the "Sawagurumi", the 11 0hyonil·e". 

I h:tve carried on the selection cutting in the autumn in the year of 1925 and the progression 
of the growth of the sample plot is as follows : 

The sample plot in the Ozaknzure State Forest. 

The Area of the sample plot·· ·········4.58 ha. 

Before the selection cutting in 1925 
Db meter HSugi " I Broad-lea>ed trees I '1\,tal 

classes N mni.Jer of I Volume in 
I 

Number of I Volume in 
I N umber of I Vc,lume in 

trees "l{oku" trees "Koku" trees " I'\:oku" 

Sma U classes 493 951.86 21351 1514.34 2573 2-166.20 
Mid ell e classes 205 2867.11 42 355.1'1 247 2202.25 
Large classes 18 707. 7'1 3 56.32 21 764.06 

Total 4526.71 1 2180 1 1905.so 1 2346 1 6432.51 

After the selection cutting in 1925 
Diamerter " Sugi" I Broad-leaved trees I Total 

classes - Number of I Volume in 
I 

Number of I Volume of 
I 

N umber of I Volume in 
trees " Koku " trees "Koln1" trees "Koku" 

Small classes 433 763.56 1745 920 .73 2178 9634.39 
Middle class 161 2265.67 12 99.47 173 2365.14 
Large classes 18 560 .07 1 20.57 19 589.64 

Total 3598.30 1 1758 1 1040.77 1 2370 1 4639.07 
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The present strmd in 1929 
Diameter "Sugi 11 I Broad-leaved trees I Tot"! 

chsses Number of I Volume in 
I 

Numb3r of I Volume in 
I 

Number of I Volume in 
trees " Koku " trees "Koku" tree3 "Koku " 

Small classes 

I 

433 069.49 1731 1068.08 2164 1737.57 
Middle classes 173 2354.37 27 238.81 200 2593.18 
Large classes 17 894.87 3 03.28 20 958.15 

Total u-23/ 3918.73 J 1761 1 1370.171 238-1 1 52S8.go 

Remarks. 
Small classes (0.10 "Saku "- 1.50 "Sa1m ") 
Middle classes (1.55 - 2.50 

" 
) 

Large cla~ses (2.50 ) 

The range of the ages of the "Sugi" is from about SO years old to about 170 years old, and 
those of the broad-leaTed trees from about 20 years old to about 140 yeara old. 

The seeJlings of the "Sugi" have been occurred in this pluts as in the following way: 

Divisions. 

Year I II III lV v Vl VII Vlll JX Total 
number of seedlings, survived. 

191S 1 1 
19 1 1 
20 
21 3 1 3 7 
22 1 1 6 3 11 
23 5 5 2 2 0 1 2 23 
24 14 4 7 21 11 8 2 67 
25 25 15 6 6 2 20 7 1 2 S4 
26 21 12 8 21 12 41 3 7 1 126 
27 7 u 2 0 4 12 '> 

" 2 41 
28 s 13 5 20 6 :n 2J 1 113 
29 3 9 10 2 5 8 17 3 63 
30 9 54 19 9 1 1 7 9 109 

Total 92 118 os 79 49 140 25 55 .20 640 

Hernarks: 
For the co:wenience of the surreying of the diameter and the height of each t ree, we 

di,•ided the plot into the nine parts accor<ling to tl1e topographical differentiations. 
In ea~h one of the division, we select one belt in the width of 5 m. H ere we have account

ed the survived seedlings of the "Sugi ". 
Surveyers: Y. Saki and S. Ishikawa, A~sistant Foresters in the Akita District Forest 01l:ice. 




